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Dear reader,

The first AnnuaI Report of the Federal Sta-
tistical Office was published seven years
ago. Along with the wide variety of tasks
of the Office, the Report grew in size each
year and became increasingly centred on
specialised subjects.

This edition of the Annual Report marks a
new start. lts focus is not on our figures
and results, which we disseminate in other
publications, but the Report aims to give
you a [ook "behind the scenes". The proj-
ects it describes were of particular signifi-
cance for the work we did last year.

Another important section of the Report
is dedicated to our customers. How do
the business, scientific and political com-
munities use our results? We managed to
secure interviews with Dr. Kristina Schrö-
der, the Federal Minister for Family Affairs,
and Prof. Jutta Allmendinger, President of
the Social Science Research Center Berlin.
Both of them give us fascinating insights
into the topics that are relevant to their
future work and the potiticat and scien-
tific goals they pursue. Apart from that,

they provide us with valuable feedback as
users of our data.

The quatity of our figures and results is due
to the efficiency and professiona[ compe-
tence of our staff. This is good reason why
they pose forthe Annual Report and shape
its appearance.

We also hope to provide interesting read-
ing to those without specialist knowledge
in statistics. We will be keen to receive
feedback from them.

I would like to thank everybody who helped
to redesign the AnnuaI Report successfully
and who contributed their ideas.

ilro,lul I,tuRoderich Egeler
President ofthe FederaI StatisticaI Office

3Federai Statistical Office, Annual Report 2010
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Vision
The Federal Statistical Office is the leoding provider of official statistical
information in Germony.

We provide the statistical information required for the develop-
ment of an informed opinion in a democratic society and the de-
cision making processes in a free market system while ensuring
neutrality, objectivity and scientific independence of our work
and data confidentiatity regarding the micro data placed at our
disposa[.

Our efficiency is based on the innovative power, competence and
customer focus of our staff.

As an employer, the FederaI Statistical Office addresses social
concerns such as the reconciliation of work and family tife through
ftexibte working time models and part-time solutions.

The Federal Statistical Office 2010 in figures

Total number of staff: 2,689 ...Percentage of staff below the age of 40:29

. .Percentage ofstaffabove the age of 50: 40
...Staff members in

Wiesbaden: 1,991

Bonn: 675

Berlin: 23 ...Percentage of staff holding a university degree: 19

...Average number of training days per staff member: 2.8Staff working part-time: 570

...Percentage of staff emptoyed under cotlective agreements: 71

...Percentage of public officials: 25

Percentage of apprentices: 4

...Estimated budget funds, in millions of Euros:777.7

...Percentage share ofthe budget funds in the overatl budget ofthe
Federal Ministry of the lnterior: 3.3

...Percentage of women among the staff: 56

...Percentage of women among the executives: 33

6 Federal Statistical Office, AnnuaI Report 2010
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"Friedrichstrasse, City Centre underground station" - the direetions
to the lnformation Point impty that the Federal Statisticat Office i§
very close to important key customers in the German capitatwith its
contact and information centre in Berlin. Among them are the Ger-
man Bundestag, the federal ministries, embassies, associations,
scientific and research institutions. 1,000 enquiries about German,
European and internationat statistics are made to the lnformation
Point every month. Fortheir research, members of the German Bun-
destag make intensive use of the FederaI Statistical Office's Service
Unit in the Bundestag. ln 2010, the Service Unit also prepared 20
contributions on topics deatt with during the parliamentary weeks.

ln 2010 there were a number of events which made the interested
customers in the capitaI familiar with the range of services provided
by official statistics. After press conferences on the gross domestic
product or the sample survey of income and expenditure, several
"background briefings" took ptace at the Bertin lnformation Point.
ln 2010 it atso hetd other informative events for the parliamentary
group of the CDU/CSU in the Bundestag and for the German Members
of the EU Parliament in Brussets.

Foreign trade data are sought after especialty by the Federal For-
eign Office. The FederaI StatisticaI Office atways has an information

Federal Statisticat Office, Annual Report 2010

booth at the Ambassadors Conference. The annual open day of the
Federat Government is an occasion to present the FederaI Statistical
Office. The most important topic in 2010 was the Census, which was
also the subject ofa paneI discussion.

On 20 October 2010 the first World Statistics Day was celebrated at
the initiative of the United Nations. 0n that occasion the lnformation
Point organised a symposium in Berlin. Representatives ofthe Fed-
eraI Statistical Office, the FederaI Chancetlery, the Federal Ministry
ofthe lnterior, Eurostat and business associations accepted the invi-
tation and discussed the fotlowing question: "What is the impact of
poticies, how relevant are statistics?"

There was another hightight in 2010. The European Data Service
(EDS) at the Bertin lnformation Point won a user support contract
from Eurostat (Statistical Office of the European Union) which had
for the first time been based on a pubtic invitation to tender. This
means that the EDS witl continue to provide its support services on
behatf of Eurostat for a period of four years with fult funding. Such
services are available free of charge to German-speaking users in
their search for European statisticaI information.
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Crisis, upswitrS,
2OII Census
tn 2010 the press work of Destatis focused on the trend of
business activity and on the start of the 2011 Census.

ln the first months of the year, terms like "stump", "massive decline"
or "marked decrease" prevailed in press reteases on topics of busi-
ness statistics. ln the course of the year, words with more positive
connotations began to be used. Germany has found its way out of
the crisis at an astonishing pace - this we could prove with our fig-
ures. Be it data on the gross domestic product, the [abour market or
the development of turnover in various economic sectors, especially
press releases on the business development itsetf were in high de-
mand.

The media's interest in the 2011 Census increased notabty in the
course of the year. ln August the actual press and public relations
work on the Census started when the new lnternet portalwww.zen-
sus2011.de went live and background briefings took place in sever-
al cities. lmportant media such as "Die Zeit", "Frankfurter Allge-
meine Sonntagszeitung" or "Financial Times Germany" pubtished
tengthy articles on the procedure ofthe forthcoming Census and on

the societaI discussion ofthe subiect.

January
Bad news in nice surroundings. For the first time
after the renovation, the press conference on the
gross domestic product took place again in the
Gerhard Fürst Halt ofthe main building. President
Egeler had to announce that there was the deepest
recession of post-war times, with the gross do'
mestic product having fallen 5% in 2009 against
2008.

fslrvryv
Stilt bad news from the economy. ln December
2009, turnover in manufacturing was 6.0% be-
low the leveI of one year earlier. Especiatly the
manufacture of machinery and equipment was
badly shaken. Turnover in that branch fell23.7o/o
against the preceding year.

March
ii c.irirv . r,lch-;;;;;;;;t'y i" ; 'i;;;;;;;
comparison? The FederaI Statistical Office in-
formed in a press release that employers of the
German private economy had paid an average
Euro 30.90 per hourworked in 2009. Accordingty,
German [abour costs were ranking eighth in Eu'
rope. Denmark recorded the highest and Bulgaria
the lowest value in all of EuroPe.

^u

Ä
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How much is Germany willing to pay for good
health? ln a press release published on the occa-
sion of the Wortd Heatth Day, total expenditure
on health in 2008 was put at more tha n Euro 263
bittion or 10.5 % of the gross domestic product.

The German economy is gathering momentum
again. This is shown for instance by foreign trade
figures. German exports in March 2010 were
morethan 23% higherthan in March oneyearear-
lier, On the basis of provisional figures, an in-
crease of exports amounting to well above 11%
was an nounced for the first quarter of 2010.

June
At[ of Germany is more than ready for kick-off.
And even though the Federal Statistical Office
announced at the beginning of the soccer World
Cup in an often quoted figure ofthe week press
release that we did not have any chance at all
against Brazil because when it came to playing
football, the number of men in their prime was
25.5 million compared with 7.5 mitlion in favour
of Brazil - Germany in the end fared better than
the record World Cup champion.

lvlt
This year's microcensus press conference cen.
tred on the situation of single mothers and fa-
thers. One family out of five in Germany was a
single parent family, with the trend continüing
upwards, while in the eastern part of Germany
that share was markedly higher. Following the
press conference, President Egeter had to cope
with an interview marathon. SixTV stations ask-
ed for information on the economic situation of
lone parents.

August
Frankfurt * Hamburg - Bertin - Munich - Leipzig -
Cologne - Berlin. These were the locations where
background briefings forjournalists took place on
the 2011 Census. At the time the new internet por-
tal www,zensus2o11.de went live, experts from
the Federation and the Länder informed some 130
iournatists In detail about the benefits of and the
need for a census, its methodology and sched-
ute, in how far the citizens will be involved in the
Census, data protection and data security and
the costs of the Census. The journatists, but atso
critics of the Census, used the opportunity to ask
insistent questions and dig deeper. The open dia.
logue, which is an important principle of our cen"
sus communication, has stood the pra€ticat test.

l:plgro_sl
"Twenty Years of German Unity - Wishful Think-
ing or Reality?" At a press conference in Berlin,
President Egeler presented not only the Statisti-
caI Yearbook 2010 but also a brochure published
on the occasion of the twentieth anniversary of
German Unification. Here the Federal Statistical
Office takes stock of the process of convergence
between the eastern and the western parts of
Germany, stating what they meanwhile have in
common but also what differences persist.

October
ö;ü ;;' i;o, t;;i;b;;;;;;k.i. i; i;pi;,"b;;
2010 the number of persons in employment rose
to some 40.7 million, that is 0.9% more than in
the year before. The positive trend ofthe last few
months continued.

November
Sustainable raw materiats management was the
central topic of a press conference on environ-
mental-economic accounting held together with
the Federal Environment Agency. At first glance,
Germany seems to be on the right track: from
2000 to 2008 the German economy's need for raw
materials fell by 39 million tonnes. A research prol.
ect, however, revealed the following: if the raw
materials consumed abroad to produce German
import goods are taken into consideration, the
resutt is an increase by 134 mitlion tonnes. That is
quite disillusioning in view of the global responsi-
bility for raw materials consumptlon.

December
Under the heading "Where does my money go?"
Destatis presented major results of the 2008
Sample Survey of lncome and Expenditure at a
press conference in Berlin. What was the average
household income and from what sources did it
come? How much do households have to pay in
taxes and sociaI security contributions? What did
househotds spend their money on and how much
was left to be saved? There were comparisons of
the eastern and the western parts of Germany
and ofdifferent househotd types.

Press work 2010 in figures

...Press releases: 500

..."Figure of the week": 52

.".Press conferences: 5

...Press briefings on the 2011 Census: 7

Aprit
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www.destatis.de
5ix million page hits per month

The internet is the main source of statisticaI information. The access
to, the handling and the presentation of statistics and applications
are of paramount importance. Experts, scientists and all others in-
terested in statistics count upon good-quality and useful resutts.
Decision-makers from potitics and business often need their data
quickty and well-presented in a visua[ form.

Under the motto "you are iust a few clicks away from the resutts",
new tools and functionatities are being tested and our website is

being improved continuously. Six mitlion page hits per month - a

miltion more per month than in 2oO9 - are an incentive for us to
present an orderly house to visitors.

For instance, the presentation of the website content in two [an-
guages has been extended continuousty, and European and inter-
national statistics are attracting increasing interest. The Federal

Statisticat Office is now offering such statistics as a separate topic.
Press releases are directly tinked with the retevant statistics in the
GENESIS-Ontine database, so benchmark data and more detaited
tabtes can be related as rapidly as possible. lndicators quickly give
an overview of devetopments in business and the economy.

The price kaleidoscope provides information on price trends and the
weights of various product groups in the consumer price index. There
is an interactive procedure to determine how individuaI products
influence the index.

Our STATmagazin, the web magazine of the Federal Statistical Of-

fice, has also become a fixed part ofthe website. ln a briefand con-
cise form, the magazine supplies not only statistical information
and charts but atso background knowledge on the various topics.
Just have a [ook, it's worth it.

10 Federal Statistical Office, Annual Repürt 2010
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Online services
O n li n e d oto ba ses ot www. d e stati s. d e

2010: GENESIS-0nline breaks the one million mark

lf you want to search for data yourself and compile your own tabtes,
you had better go straight to GENESIS-Ontine, the internet data-
base of the Federal Statistical Office. The range of topics covered
by the database is being extended continuously as new data are
included. At the end of 2010, 184 sets of statistics were available
which contained a totaI of 200 mittion vatues. The marked rise in
the number of hits shows that the service is becoming increasingly
popularwith users. A new all-time high was reached in 2010 with
1.1 mitlion tables having been accessed. User interest still focuses
on the results of price statistics, first of all the "consumer price
index for Germany" and the "index of producer prices for industrial
products". Figures on the devetopment of foreign trade, popula-
tion data and the results ofnationaI accounts ofthe Federation are
also in high demand. Newfunctionalities and improvements make it
ever easier for users to find their way around the wealth of informa-
tion. A new cartographic component can now be used with region-
al tables which enables the generation of various maps using an
interactive procedure. https://www-genesis.destatis.de

Tables accessed in GENESIS-Online peryear in thousands
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New database ofagreed earnings has a successfuI start

The agreed earnings database ofthe FederaI Statistical Office went
live in September 2010. Here users may retrieve information on
agreed earnings of individuatbranches and regions and on important
collectively agreed provisions. Access to the database is granted
also to enterprises and [oca[ units obliged to provide information
and to the statistical offices of the individuat Länder, which are
now in a position to ca[[ up the data required for the survey of earn-
ings without much delay. ln the run-up to collective bargaining, the
social partners and the public have relevant information on collec-
tive agreements at their disposal. The agreed earnings database is
an essential basis for improving the statistics of agreed earnings:
for the first time, analyses are made which are relevant for collec-
tive bargaining poticy, for instance of low wages by branches or of
clauses permitting derogation from cottective agreements.
www.destatis.de/tarifdaten ban k

What does bureaucracy cost? WebSKM has the answers

WebSKM - the largest and most comprehensive online database
for bureaucracy costs in Germany. On behalfofthe FederaI Govern-
ment, the extent of bureaucratic burdens caused by the obtigation
to provide information has been determined for business and citi-
zens since 2007. An internationally acknowledged method for cal-
culating these figures is the standard cost model. The aim is a last-
ing reduction of bureaucracy costs, the basic data are provided by
WebSKM. Statutory information obligations, laws and costs can be
investigated without much effort. ln 2006 the costs due to informa-
tion obtigations in Germany amounted to some Euro 50 biltion, untit
2011 they shatl be reduced by 25"/". Untit 2010, an annual Euro 6.7
bitlion was saved by simptification measures. Which bureaucratic
requirements have changed in the course of time - such informa-
tion is provided by WebSKM. www.destatis.de/webskm

lmproved information supply: health data of the Federation

How good is our health? That big issue touches upon nearly a[[
spheres of social tife. Whether it is rising life expectancy, medical
care or the heatth status of the population: Health Monitoring of
the Federation offers the most comprehensive systematic compi-
lation of statistical data for the heatth system in Germany on its
website. Over two bittion data from the health system are avai[-
able to users from 120 data sources. More than 600,000 tabtes
were called up in 2010; the numberof web page hits has doubted
since 2009. Users surveyed stated that the timeliness, extent and
completeness of the information have improved since 2006. BB%
would recommend the website to others. www.gbe-bund.de
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Services offered to
the scientific and
research communi
The Federal Statistical Office co-operated successfully with scientific
institutions also in 2010. As in every yeor, there wos o multitude
af biloteral contacts with the research community in the individual
fields of statistics.

ln co-operation with the German StatisticaI Society,the FederaI Statis-
ticaI Office organised the Scientific Cotloquium, which is a platform
for the dialogue between the bodies of official statistics and user
groups from science, business, politics, administration and associa-
tions. The subject selected in 2010 was "Welfare measurement -
Contributions of the scientific community and official statistics on
the Stiglitz-Sen-Fitoussi Report", which ptayed an important part in
the scientific and politicat discussions of 2010 (see p. 24).

It has been agreed with the representatives of sociaI science, mar-
ket and opinion research that the joint series of events which has
been organised foryears will be continued in 2011 with a scientific
colloquium on the importance of survey research and statistics for
decision-makers in politics and business.

Research topics of 2010

...Migration

...Labour market for engineers

_ Fertitity decisions

...Advancement of home ownership through savings premiums

...!,lnemployment

...lnvestments for environmental protection

.."Depressions and phobias

...Reform of inheritance tax

...Returns to education

...RegionaI mortatity

Basis: Microdata analyses of the research data centre
www.forsch u ngsdatenzentru m.de

72 Federal Statisticat 0ffice, Annual Report 2010

ln the course of time, the research data centres of the statisticaI
offices of the Federation and the Länder have made almost at[ the
information potential contained in the microdata of official statis-
tics accessible to the scientific community. Consequently, there is
an efficient infrastructure at national levet, which is well received
by scientists working empiricatly. To account for the permanently
changing demands of the scientific community, the research data
centres have developed further the services they offer and have im-
proved the access to sensitive microdata. The methodological pre-
requisites are being created so that complex data requirements can
atso be satisfied by tinking individual data material with data files
that have a higher potentiaI for analysis. ln the internationaI sphere,
the research data centres basically work on two large subject
areas. The standardised provision of European Community statistics
is to lastingty improve the access of German scientists to European
microdata. The second [arge sublect area comprises the further de-
velopment of the legal bases, non-disctosure principles and specific
data access.



Forthe 12th time, the Gerhard FürstAword hos been gronted for outstanding
scientific projects. ltwas gi\/efi to Dr. Jörg Drechsler for his doctorol thesis
providing new impulses for microdata access vio the reseorch data centres
ofthe statistical offices ofthe Federation ond the Ldnder. Other awords
were received by Ulrike Rudolphi and Daniel Kemptner.

Federal Statistical Office, Annual Report 2010
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Twenty Years of German Unity - WishfutThinl<ing or Reatity

How about German Unity 20 years after the Unification Treaty? ln
what areas do the eastern and western parts converge - and where
don't they (yet)? On the occasion of the Unity's anniversary, the bro-
ch ure provides specific data on the current living and working condi-
tions and their development in the eastern and western parts. The
process of German Unification is iltustrated by means of figures and
informative graphs.

ed successfulty? What locations are the most attractive for new en-
trants and for students from other parts ofGermany or abroad? ;:

Quatity of Work - Earning Money and What Else Counts

From the viewpoint of persons in emptoyment, there are many as-
pects to the quality of work. Does the job involve health risks? Does
the work a[[ow a fair batance between job and private life? Do col-
leagues co-operate wetl? The brochure presents results and develop-
ments from the mid-nineties. .,,

Women and Men in Various Phases of Life

Good education and training is as normal forwomen these days as
it is for men. There are, however, still areas of life where there are
imbalances. Women with children more setdom have a job while the
growing up of chitdren in most instances does not influence the eco-
nomlc activity of fathers. How do women and men pay for a living in

old age? irr

lnstitutions of Higher Education at a Glance, 2010 Edition

Since 2006, the brochure has offered facts on the structures and
current developments in the German higher education sector on a

regular basis. ln what areas of study are courses most often complet-

Sustainable Development in Germany - lndicator Report 2010

How successfuI is the Federal Government's National Strategy for
Sustainable Development? ln what areas can the goats set by poti-
tics be attained and what areas fa[[ short ofexpectations? The third
indicator report of the Federal Statistical Office entitled "Sustain-
able Development in Germany" shows trends and the situation as
it is for 35 selected sustainability indicators from the areas of envi-
ronment, energy, business and quatity of tife. ,

Federal Statistical Office, Annual Report 201074
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Being part of a
bigger whole
Preparing the 20X1 Census
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There is o special atmosphere in the Census team. Many of its members
who support the Census preporations ot the Federal Statistical Office
are young university graduates wittt o multi-disciplinary background.
Three of them work in Project group 3 which focuses on the household
survey and employment register. When the population was last counted
in the Federal Republic of Germony they were still ot Kindergorten oge.

Preparations for the 2011 Census, the [arg-
est survey of officiat statistics in more than
20 years, are in futl swing. The Census team
works in eteven proiect groups at the feder-
aI and the Länder level. The proiect groups,
each of which is responsible for a variety of
tasks, are currently preparing themselves for
the Census reference date of 9 May 2011. On

that day, about ten percent ofthe population
will fitl in a Census questionnaire. The pur-
pose of the register-based Census, which witt
be supplemented by a household survey, is to
count the poputation. Over the past 20 years,
its number has only been updated using in-
tercensal population estimates, as they are
catted by statisticians. For this reason, many
potiticat decision-makers, scientifi c institutes
and municipaI ptanning authorities await the
Census data with keen interest. As a resutt of
having new population data in place, the quat-
ity of many statistics wil[ have to be reviewed
and politicat measures such as the financial
equalisation system amongthe Länder be put
on a new calculation basis.

Christiane Loos and her colleague David Bret-
schi are, among other things, responsibte for
a correct allocation ofthe respondents' occu-
pations to the headings of the classification
of occupations. The Census interviewers, as
they are catled, witt have to ask the question
about occupations in a wayto get a precise an-
swer so that afterwards the relevant informa-
tion can be accurately coded and assigned. lt
would for instance not be sufficient to record
"teacher" as an occupation because the to-
tat of 24,000 occupations include teachers
of specific subjects such as aerobics or water
sports, too. To make sure that data quatity
wilt be high, the details of all those processes
must be carefully considered.

Also, foresight is required to anticipate the
problems that might lie ahead: "The difficut-
ties we do not realise today may cause a lot
of additional work in the future", says David
Bretschi. The colleagues in Nordrhein-West-
falen who are responsibte for the associated
lT matters are in close contact with Christiane
Loos and David Bretschi. Developing a special
lT tool for smooth data entry, they make sure
that the relevant quality assurance measures
are implemented. The young team members
are highty motivated as they are aware that
they can gain important experience in this
large prolect. Christiane Loos, who worked
in the area of communications consulting for
two years, considers her Census work as a
great challenge. David Bretschi, who joined
the Census team directly after his studies,
sees his activities as part of an absolutety fas-
cinating pioneer work.

Questions about employment and occupa-
tions are an integraI part ofthe Census ques-
tionnaire. The retevant data are referred to as
structural information because society cannot
be appropriatety described without them. As
regards the occurrence of a given occupation
or range of occupations in the population, the
Census is intended to provide the most pre-
cise results possible. As Joachim Schade from
the FederaI lnstitute for VocationaI Education
and Training (BIBB) puts it, the 2011 Census
opens up comptetety new opportunities for
labour market and occupational research. He
is quite sure that quantitative occupational
research, as it is called, witl be given a new
base point to start from at the national [eve[.
The Census results will provide more informa-
tion on individual occupation items and, due
to the Census sample size, the data witt be
more reliabte. And thanks to the new Census

data, forecasts for instance regarding a future
shortage of skitted healthcare staff can be
continued on a sound basis.

So far registers, for instance of the FederaI
Employment Agency, have been used to
identify what occupations peopte have in
Germany. However, the Agency has only data
on employees sublect to social insurance
and registered unemptoyed peopte. The
Census provides the opportunity to get more
information for instance about people who
work on an hourly basis. Such information is
indispensabte to describe the work situation
of lone mothers or people with a migration
background.

To reach everybody, the Census question-
naires are translated into 13 languages from
Arabic to Vietnamese. Natalie Meder first
worked for the Office of the Census Commis-
sion and in the Census team responsible for
what are catted special facilities. This team is
engaged in surveying people who live for in-
stance in rest homes or in penal institutions.
Now she is, among other things, responsible
for co-ordinating the activities between ques-
tionnaire designers and translation services.
Each questionnaire is transtated in the foreign
language concerned and afterwards retrans-
tated by another translator. When a[[ layout
activities have been completed, the transla-
tions are checked again. Any mistakes that
stitt might have crept in are corrected. ln ad-
dition, Natatie Meder works closely together
with the experts who have thoroughty tested
the online questionnaire. However, not every-
thingthatwould be desirabte from a speciatist
point of view is technically feasible. Therefore,
the common goalis to weigh up the options in
place and find the best sotution.
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How to design a communication campaign for a population census in
which only port of the population will be directly interviewed, while data
are gothered on all inhabitants? And how to communicote the new term
for it: 2011 Census?

matter of fact, the 1983 Population Census
Judgment in itsetf forms the basis for the
"obligation" to provide the entire population
with appropriate information. The Federal
Constitutiona[ Court at that time expressed
criticism that the need for giving retiable in-
formation to the respondents had not been
recognised in due time (FederalConstitution-
alCourt (BVerfGE) 65,1 [1]).ln terms of communication, the forthcoming

Census is a chattenge in several respects.
Above atl, it is a large-scate statisticalprolect,
a modern and register-based population cen-
sus with a low response burden. At the same
time, however, it is a politicatty important
issue. This becomes clear when looking at
the events in 1,987 when the previous popu-

lation census was accompanied by heated
controversies and boycott catts.

For the above reasons, providing the whote
population with transparent and detaited in-
formation on the forthcoming Census at the
eartiest possible time is a matter of particu-
lar concern of Census communication. As a

The statistical offices of the Federation and
the Länder have readity accepted the obliga-
tion to provide information at all levels.

Census communication is targeted at a wide
range of groups like the population as a whole,
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the media, critics of the Census, scientists,
interviewers, the total of about 17.5 miltion
owners of houses and dwetlings and 9.6 mil-
lion respondents covered in the household
survey, as well as regional units like rural
districts and municipalities. We meet all
these groups as equal partners and promote,
wherever possible, open dialogue and dis-
cussions even of controversial issues. This
applies to critics of the Census and the media
in the same way as to the interested pubtic
at large. At the same time, we provide our
target groups with tailor-made information
that is presented in a modern and attractive
way. The goaI of all this is to explain the pur-
pose and use of the 2011 Census in order to
encourage acceptance of and participation in
this important statisticaI survey.

The major nationwide Census campaign will
be [aunched in Aprit 2011, that is, shortly be-
fore the surveys and interviews wi[[ be con-
ducted. But, of course, our activities started
at an earlier time. ln 2010, we made a great
effort to promote the Census, thus creating
the basis for maximum pubtic awareness un-
tiI the Census reference date of 9 May 201.1.
The core of Census communication is a ioint
interactive web portal of the statistical of-
fices ofthe Federation and the Länder. lt was
opened in August 2010 and can be accessed
at www.zensus2011.de. Here you can get in-
formation, make use of various interactive
functions and, last but not least, complete
and submit your questionnaire online. Every-
thing is designed in a ctear and modern form
and characterised by good visualisation fea-
tures.

Six guided audio-visual tours are offered
to introduce users to the complex Census
theme, while further interactive information
elements are provided under the headings
"Geschichte" and "Zensus Weltweit".

Our principle of communication, that is, en-
suring a transparent dialogue on equatterms,
has already been implemented in many com-
ponents of the interactive portat. Thus, for
instance, critical comments on the Census
are published under the heading "Das Sagen

Andere". So it is up to everyone to form their :

own opinion on the Census. Topical issues ,

and associated comments by the statistical ,

offices are covered under "lm Gepräch". A ,

contact form has been designed to provide
users with prompt and highty competent an-
swers to their questions. Thanks to an inte-
grated search function, users often even re-
ceive an answer while stitt writing down their
question. 

:

Furthermore, the site has a press area for
journatists. ln addition to image material and
press conference documents, it provides a
press blogwith topicalinformation and dates
regarding the Census.

0f course, the internet is not the only source
of information. We have used various tools to
"make the media fit for the chatlenges of the
Census". ln August, workshops were orga-
nised for media representatives in Frankfurt,
Berlin, Hamburg, Munich, Leipzig and Co-
logne to give them an insight into the com-
plex topic. Atthough the initial goal was onty
to provide background information, almost
alI nationaI newspapers reported extensively
on the Census methodology after the work-
shops. Representatives of the Census Work-
ing Group, a Data Retention Working Group's
initiative against the 2011 Census, attended
several meetings where they engaged in a

criticaI public discussion about the Census
with representatives of official statistical
bodies.

Of course, a special challenge in 2010 was
the preparatory survey forthe census of build-
ings and housing. This was, so to speak, the
crucial test as a lot of respondents came into
contact with Census matters for the first time.
To provide the population and in particularthe
owners of houses and dwetlings with appro-
priate information on the preparatory survey,
2011 Census adverts were placed in many re-
gional and nationaI newspapers in addition to
the information given on the internet.

As practical experience has shown, we are
well on the way towards the Census reference
date of 9 May 2011.

The face of the 201L Census is Dr. Sabine
Bechtold, Head of the Population Statistics
Department and Chairwoman of the 2011
Census Project Management. This ioint body
of representatives of the Federation and the
Länder guides the activities of the different
project groups which address methodologi-
cat, technical and operational Census issues.

As she sees it, holding particular responsi-
bility in the context of the 2011 Census is a
very exciting chaltenge. Changing over from
the traditional population census to a new
Census model has significantty increased
the proiect co-ordination requirements. Data
have to be collected from different sources
and be matched subsequently. Atl this can-
not be done by a single office. The different
types of Census data are therefore processed
in several places.

, The preparations for the largest project of of-
, ficial statistics require great attention to de-

tail. Also, co-ordination of the whole Census
is based on the co-operation between all ac- ,

tors involved in the German federal system.
The latter include the statistical offices of the
Federation and the Länder, potitically respon-
sible institutions. scientific bodies and project '

partners.

Even though all parties involved have the com-
mon goal of making the 2011 Census a suc-
cess, keeping everything together so that this
target can be achieved remains a challenge.
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Dr. Kristina Schröder
in interview
Federal Minister for Family Affoirs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth

Minister, as rapporteur on statistics in the
Committee on lnternal Affairs of the Bun-
destag and as its rnember felr the constitu-
ency of Wiesbaden, you were in regular
exchange with the Federal Statistical Of-
fice. Since 2009 you have been Minister for
Famiiy Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and
Youth. How do you see the Federal Staiisti-
cal Office from that perspective?

ln many spheres the Ministry for Family Af-
fairs relies on data from the FederaI Statis-
ticat Office, for instance on microcensus
resutts. This was atready very interesting to
me when I was a just a member of the Bun-
destag - and I made sure, for exampte, that
the microcensus covers the number of chit-
dren born to a woman. As a consequence,
the fertitity behaviour can be examined
more ctosely. There was a [ong struggle in
various bodies as to whether that ques-
tion should be inctuded. The results pub-
tished by the Federal Statistical Office are
of course also very interesting to me as a

sociol-ogist. I believe that what we have
here is a very well positioned and efficient
public authority that is the envy of many.

"Without any robust figures at hond we are in foct'flying blind'
in mony areos ond that may cost us more dearly than compiling
sound statistics."

When I was but a member of the Bundestag
I therefore criticised reservations tike: "Sta-
tistics? - There are too many of them any-
way." Without any robust figures at hand
we are in fact "ftying blind" in many areas
and that may cost us more dearty than com-
piling sound statistics.

From your viewpoint as a Minister, what are
the topics that will be relevant for socie{y in
the next few years?

To me the issue of time is very important -
as a new key currency of modern family poti'
cy. ln the last few years, the focus rightly
was on infrastructure and the monetary
aspects of family policy. The compatibility
of work and family life first and foremost

is a question of time - after atl, both part-
ners are working in an increasing number
of cases. That makes it difficutt to organise
the time the partners have for each other
and the time they spend with the children.
There is no doubt that time is the crucialfac-
tor deciding on whether famity life may be
a success. Therefore everything the Federal
Statisticat Office does in the fietd of time
budgets is most interesting. The other big
issue is the ageing society. There are 2.4
million people needing [ong-term care in
Germany today. How many of the people
providing long-term care to relatives have a
job, too, and how many hours do theywork?
We need reliable data here, too. We need in-
formation on the time used to attend to and
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provide care for such people. With my Act
on Family Care Time I want to give people
the chance to provide long-term care to their
relatives and stay in employment.

We have been entrusted by your Ministry
with the preparation of a pubtication en-
titled "ln the Spottight: Elderly People", in
which we comment data on living arrange-
ments, economic activity, on the financial
and health situations of the elderly. What
aspects of old age are particularly impor-
tant to you?

We must not [ink old age with [ong-term
care and dementia onty. Through increased
life expectancy we have been given a

new phase of tife, which has to be rep'
resented in detail also by statistical in'
formation. Many old people have a good
health and lead very active lives. With the
federal volunteer service, which is open
to women and men of any age, we wish to
give otder people the chance to contrib-

ute. And many elderty people want to do

lust that!

Minister, in the Committee 0n lnternal Af-
fairs ofthe Bundestagyou strongly support-
ed the inclusion of questions on the migra-
tion bacl<ground and on religious affitiation
in the questionnaire 0f the 2011 Census
househoid survey.

Here comes my favourite subiect (taughs).
I studied the subject in depth both as a

member of the Bundestag and in connec-
tion with my doctor's degree. Our society
cannot be understood completely without
considering the two aspects of retigious
affitiation and migration background. We
covered religion in earlier censuses, and
this is why I fett that the question need-
ed to be included in the 2011 Census,
too. Unfortunately, onty adherence to the
Christian faith is covered by an obligatory
question, white adherence to the religion
of lstam is indicated on a voluntary basis.

"Through increosed life expectancy we have been given o
new phose of life, which has to be represented in detail olso by

stotisticol i nfo rmation."

From the methodological viewpoint that
is quite a pity because the results do not
compare well. More than three mittion
Mustims live in Germany today. lt is impor-
tant to know the religious orientations of
the population and to be abte to present
them together with other variables. As
to the migration background, the census
is breaking new ground. With regard to
many basic questions of integration we
are therefore watking on eggshe[[s from a

statisticaI perspective.

A major concern of this Office is to inform
about the forthcoming Census in a trans-
parent manner in order to increase accep-
tance and the readiness to participate. A
focus of census communication is on the
internet portal. How is the Census perceiv-
ed by decision-makers in the sphere of
po litics?

I mysetf have used the Census webpage
intensively. Speaking from my own experi-
ence I can therefore say that the page is
very informative and instructive. When
one talks with the colleagues also in the
Bundestag, a[[ are convinced that we ur-
gentty need a new Census. Our population
data are based on estimates of 1987 in the
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western part and of 1.981, in the eastern
part of Germany. We know fairly well how
many heads of cattle there are in Germany
but not how many peopte. This is why we
cannot even say, for instance, if the fiscat
equalization among the Länder is actually
correct in its present form. This means we
badly need the results ofthe 2011 Census
in many areas. lt is somewhat bizarre that
we have only updated the population data
for a period of 20 years, even though that
surely requires great statisticaI skitts. I do
hope I witt be in the sample of the house-
hold survey and be interviewed, that woutd
really be fun. I have already fitled in a ques-
tionnaire for the preliminary survey of the
census ofbuitdings and housing.

At this Office we are considering using so-
ciaI networl<s for public relations work. Dr.
Schröder, you are very active in sociaI net-
works on the internet. You twitter regutarly
and are on Facebook. What do you hope to
gai n?

First of att it is fun and interesting to me.
And of course it is exciting to reach more
peopte directly this way, especially the
younger ones. I had started to twitter be-
cause I wanted to present the entire range
ofwork a member ofthe Bundestag has to
do and increase transparency - starting
with the work in the Committee of lnquiry
through a visit to the Federal Statisticat Of-
fice under complete restoration all the way
to the reception of the voluntary fire bri-
gade in Wiesbaden-Frauenstein. Via Twitter
I can reach people who quite probably witt
come neither to my office hours for citizens
nor to the harvest festival of the Coun-
trywomen's Association of Wiesbaden-
Bierstadt (which by the way is a very nice
eventl). lt really is positive that above all
the younger generation gets involved with
social and politicat problems in the inter-
net. That furthers politicat discussion -
which we need both online and offtine!

You do not twitter as often as before ...

Yes, that is true. You are limited to 140 char-
acters at Twitter. That means information

and opinions can be presented only in a
very simplified manner. Unfortunatety I have
experienced that such announcements are
often presented in the wrong context. lt may
be that I have become somewhat more cau-
tious in my function as Minister.

How clo you handle the feedback to your
coniri butio n s?

I do read att feedback on Twitter myself
and do not miss anything - so anyone can
actually send a message to me personally.
But of course I can answer only some of
the questions, there is simpty not enough
time. I might have the answers twittered by
somebody else but I do not want to. This is
simpty not what it was meant for.

Dr. Kristina Schröder has been FederalMin-
ister for Famity Affairs, Senior Citizens,
Women and Youth since November 2009.
The sociologist, who holds a doctor's de-
gree, has represented the constituency
of Wiesbaden in the German Bundestag
since 2002. As a politician speciatlsing
in statistics she was in regular exchange
with the Federal Statistical Office on the
microcensus and the 20L1 Census in the
past few years.

As a sociologist familiar with errpirical-
methods, you are used to statistics. Can
you draw upon your specialised l<nowledge
in your worl< as a Minister?

Yes, absolutety. Here in the Ministry my
view on the data is entirety different. I took
at statistical resutts also from methodolog-
icaI aspects. Some time ago I noticed, for
instance, that the variable "children grow-
ing up with married parents" had wrongly
been changed to "children growing up with ,

their married parents" in a chart. That is a ,

marked difference. I am also far from be-
tieving that a stight rise or fa[[ of the birth
rate already marks a trend. Of course I am
watching this year's devetopment with
great interest and I am gtad when the birth
rate goes up. But if that reatty is a reversal
of the trend can be said in five years time
at the eartiest.

, The interviewwas conducted by lleidrun Stirner
: and tlka Wittsnd.

"l had started to twitter because I wanted to present the entire range
of work o member of the Bundestag hos to do."
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Man does not live by
GDP alone
The grass domestic product is an indicator of well-being and sociol progress although it
has never been intended to serve as the only measure of welbbeing in respect of quality of
life, porticipation and sustainability. However, it was not until the Stiglitz-Sen'Fitoussi
Reportwas published that a worldwide discussion storted about this issue, which has hod
a strong impact on both national and international statistical reporting.
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The gross domestic product (GDP) is one of the most important eco-
nomic quantities. As the relevant figures are informative and com-
parable at the international [eve[, GDP has served as an indicator of
well-being and progress in the past few decades. Recently, however,
there has been a worldwide discussion about whether a one-sided
focus on growth - traditionally GDP growth - would automaticatly
lead to social progress and a better quality of life. Another question
discussed in this context is sustainability and the extent to which
the present generation generates economic growth at the expense
of future generations, be it by the depletion of natural resources or
rising government debt that witt increasingly limit economic leeway
in the future.

ln February 2008, Nicolas Sarkozy, the French President, initiated
a commission of outstanding international experts, the so-catled
Stigtitz-Sen-Fitoussi Commission (SSF). The task of the Commission
was to make recommendations as to how to improve the statisti-
cal measurement of a society's economic performance and sociaI
progress. The fact alone that five of the 25 members of the Commis-

Ulrich Spörel, Dr. Susana Garcia Dfez and Albert Braakmann work in the area
of GDP and welfore measurement at the Federol Statisticol )ffice.

sion were NobeI Prize winners reflected its prominent rote. Consid-
ering the extent of the assignment, the Commission had little time
to dealwith atl matters concerned. The Commission met forthe first
time in Aprit 2008, while it presented its final report of nearly 300
pages to the pubtic in Paris not later than on 14 September 2009.
The Commission formed separate working groups to work on the
three chapters ofthe report.

ln the first chapter of the report, which is entitled "ClassicaI GDP
lssues", the Commission discusses the concepts and methods of
nationaI accounting and, in particular, sums up the arguments
used in the discussion about the limits of GDP as an indicator of
well-being.

The second chapter is entitled "Quatity of Life". lt discusses ways
of a mutti-dimensional measurement of various aspects which the
Commission considers important for people's quality of [ife. ln de-
tai[, the foltowing seven dimensions are taken into account: heatth,
education, personaI activities including work, politicaI voice and
governance, social connections and relationships, environment,
insecurity of an economic as we[[ as a physical nature.

The third and last chapter of the report is dedicated to sustain-
able development. On the one hand, the chapter focuses on natu-
ral resources and how they change over time and, on the other,
it describes the current pressure on the environment. Exptoiting
natural resources without compensating for it reduces the devel-
opment potentiats for future generations. Thus it stands in con-
tradiction to the principle of sustainability. lnformation (indicator
sets) regarding dangerous levels of environmentaI damage such as
associated with climate change or the depletion of fishing stocks
are considered equalty important.

As expected, the report of the SSF Commission has attracted con-
siderable interest not only in France, but also at the international
levet. lt is part of a comprehensive discussion that has gained mo-
mentum in the past few years. ln November 2002 the European
Commission, in co-operation with the European Parliament, Ctub
of Rome, OECD and World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) organised
a Beyond GDP Conference. The goal ofthe Conference was to iden-
tify both the indicators which would be best suited for measuring
progress and most appropriate ways of integrating them into the
public discussion. Based on the results ofthe Conference, the EU
Commission developed its initiative "GDP and beyond - measur-
ing progress in a changing world" in August 2009.
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The Europe 2020 Strategy presented bythe EU Commission in 2010
is related to the above discussion, too. lt specifies targets for the
foilowing five political areas which, owing to their clear statistical
definition, can be well monitored over the period concerned: em-
ployment, research and development, energy and ctimate, educa-
tion, and poverty reduction.

The SSF Commission's report has been fo[lowed by a number of
most notable activities. Thus, the German-French Council of Min-
isters discussed the report at its meeting in February 2010. lt com-
missioned the two councils of economic experts to prepare a ioint
expert report on the issue and examine the feasibitity of implement-
ing the given recommendations. The expert report was submitted
to the two governments at the CounciI of Ministers meeting in De-

cember 2010.

The Statistical Office of the European Union (Eurostat), too, has
put the topic high on its agenda. A high-ranking sponsorship group
headed by Walter Radermacher, Director General of Eurostat, and
Jean-Phitippe Cotis, Director-General of the French National lnsti-
tute of Statistics and Economic Studies (INSEE), has been studying
potential ways of implementing the recommendations of the SSF

Commission in the European Statistical System. The actuaI subject-
related discussions take place in four task forces. The latter are or-
ganised in [ine with the three subject areas of the SSF report, while
the fourth group is engaged in cross-cutting issues. The Federal
Statistical Office is represented in a[[ four groups and atso in the
main group as such. First results of the retevant work are expected
in summer 2011.

Even before the activities started at Eurostat, the FederaI Statisti-
caI Office studied the SSF report to initialty assess the feasibitity of
implementing the SSF Commission's recommendations in Germany.
The assessment ofthe status quo showed that many statisticaI data,
for instance, describing the quatity of life were atready in place.

As regards the German statistics, the data situation is very good in
areas such as heatth, education and labour market statistics. The
situation is similar with respect to environmental and sustainabi[-
ity data, two areas that are covered in environmental-economic
accounting. Also, severaI proposals regarding economic indicators
could be implemented iust by modifying the form in which the re-
sults are currently presented.

However, the analysis also revealed "blank spots" in the German
statistics. Some of them can be filled at least in the medium term

by changing or extending the existing survey programme. Others
require new surveys or surveys that are not yet an integral part of
the German statisticaI programme. An example is the German time
use survey which was tast conducted ten years ago. lt coutd serve
as a major source for describing activities not offered in the mar-
ket. Activities that are not covered by GDP are for instance house-
hotd activities, votuntary and community work, and unpaid long'
term care services.

Setting up the Study Commission on Growth, Wetlbeing and Quat-
ity of Life - Paths to Sustainable Economic Activity and Social
Progress in the Social Market Economy in November 2010, the Ger-
man Bundestag attached speciaI importance to the issue. The as-
signment of the Commission is even more comprehensive. lts tasks
include studying the chances and limits of decoupling growth from
resource consumption and also addressing questions of a sus-
tainabitity-oriented regulatory policy and exercising influence on
consumption and different ways of life. An important goal is the
devetopment of an integrated indicator of well-being and progress.
The Study Commission is expected to submit its report in the cur-
rent legistative term which witt end in about two and a half years.
Thus measuring wett-being in an appropriate and comprehensive
manner is an issue the Federal Statistical Office witt be involved in
over a [onger period of time.
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Participonts in a scientific colloquium on measuring well-being that took
place in Wiesbaden on 11 and 12 November 2010.
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Prof. I utta Allmendinger
in interview
President of the Social Science Research Center Berlin

Professor Allmendinger, you are the Pres-
ident of a Iarge social science research
centre and a Professor of Sociology at
Humboldt University Berlin. What do you
think will be the socially reievant topics in
the coming years?

Yesterday's burning issues wilI be tomor-
row's socially important topics. Take a look
at the demographic trends: Are we prepar-
ed for a poputation that witl on average
be much older and have we carefully ana-
lysed the relationship between the genera-
tions? Have we built up a culture of social
engagement and have we improved the
long-term care situation? Are we prepared
for the shrinking poputation? Did we set a

good exampte in the past of how to inte-
grate citizens from abroad so that foreigners
are keen to move to Germany? Do we shape
working conditions and working cuttures in
such a way that, in particular, well educated
people are [ess tikety to leave Germany in
the future than they are today? Who takes
care of the educationatty deprived? Who
takes them on as apprentices or emptoys
them?

Today we know about the success of educa-
tionaI expansion, but we are also aware of
the continuing deficiencies of the German
educationaI system. Factors [ike social or

ethnic origin have a stronger inftuence on
children's future opportunities in tife in
Germany than in comparable countries.
Many questions of social justice will have
to be resolved.

You have just pubtished a book on the bi-
ographies of economically inactive wom-
en, in which you also use data from the
Federal Statistical Offi ce.

The gender issue, too, retains its relevance.
5.6 million women of working age are not
in emptoyment, most of them unwillingly.
That is the subject of my book entitled "Ver-
schenkte Potenziale? Lebensver[äufe nicht
erwerbstätiger Frauen", which has recently
been published.

How do you assess the avaitability of data
on the topics mentioned above? Are there
areas that, in your opinion, are "underex-
posed" in terms of empirical data?

For many years, the fietd of education sta-
tistics was significantty underexposed, and
to some extent still is. This is partty due to

the federaI structures of responsibility. An-
other reason is that, because of legal re-
quirements, official statistics focus on the
quantitative and monetary input into the
educational system and not so much on the
realty revealing output. Only the social and
cognitive abilities acquired during the tran-
sition through education show whether a so-
ciety is developing in the right direction and
whether the citizens' living conditions are
improving. The efforts of the OECD have
given us important new insights. However,
we are stitl lacking wetl-founded, empiricaI
answers to many key questions concerning
the transition through education. Nonethe-
less, I am optimistic that the NationaI Edu-
cationalPanelStudy, the currentty most com-
prehensive survey ofGerman education and
sociaI research, witt hetp us progress further.
Nearty all stages of life that are of education-
a[ relevance are monitored in great detail
and over a long time: from kindergarten via
primary schooI all the way to in-company
training, university education and advanced
training. However, we will have to signifi-
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"Unfortunotely, the medio tend to focus on the citizens' concerns
rother than on the benefits of the Census."

cantly extend the sample of people with a
migration background because they are the
ones we are particularly interested in. Atso,
it is regrettable that, due to the sample size,
the data cannot be evaluated separatety for
the Länder, all the more so because that
comparison would be particularly interest-
ing. On the whole, though, the avaitabil-
ity of data for sociaI sciences has improved
considerably over the past decades.

ln 2009, you received the Communicator
Award ofthe German Research Foundation
and the Donors'Association for com-
municating your research findings to the
public with exceptional success. Why is
it so important to you to disseminate your
research findings to the general public?

An essential characteristic of modern, demo-
cratic societies is that the citizens are able
to form their own opinion on the conditions
and development of common welfare in
their society. But we need robust figures
and data forthat purpose. Problem-oriented
social research can and must provide them.
Our questions concern the problems and
opportunities of modern societies, and that

is exactly why the answers should be avai[-
able for broad societat debate and not just
to specialised research groups. Besides, the
taxpayers, who fund our research, are en-
titled to know how we use their money.

Are data producers and scientists doing
enough in this regard?

There is no doubtthat much is beingdone.
The creation of the German Data Forum
and the improved accessibility of official
statistical data via the Research Data Cen-
tres have been important milestones. But
I think more can be done. ln my view, the
2011 Census - the most important survey
of officialstatistics in more than 20 years -
has so far not been adequatety commu-
nicated to the population. Unfortunatety,
the media tend to focus on the citizens'
concerns rather than on the benefits of
the Census.

What are your expectations on the results
of the 2011 Census from a social research
pers pe ctive?

Above a[[, I hope that it witl be possible
to co[[ect the data successfully. Then we

witl finatty have official poputation figures
again, which are absolutely essentialto any
administrative action and ptay a key role
as the reference frame for all representa-
tive sample surveys in social research.

At present, the Research Center Berlin
(WZB), the German lnstitute for Economic
Research and the Federal Statistical Office
are working on a new edition of the Data
Report, which wilt be published in October
201,1.. f or rnore than 25 years, the Data Re-
port has described the living conditions in
Germany using data and indicators from
officiat statistics and social sciences. Now
the topic is fashionable again: Expert com-
missions have pointed out that, in addition
to economic indicators, social and envi-
ronmentat indicators should be used to
measure social devetopment. What is the
importance of the Data Report in the tight
of the recommendations of the Stigtitz-
Sen-Fitoussi Commission?

ln essence, the recommendations of the
Stigtitz-Sen-Fitoussi Commission are not
new. Wolfgang Zapf, the former WZB Presi-
dent and one of the intellectuaI founders of
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the Data Report, identified atl aspects that
are relevant to welfare beyond the GDP as
early as in 7972. Now, the issue has been
taken up (again) by economists and poti-
ticians. ln November 2010, a cross-party
motion was submitted to the German Bun-
destag to set up a Study Commission on
"Growth, Wettbeing and Quatity of Life -
Paths to Sustainable Economic Activity and
SociaI Progress in the Social Market Econo-
my". ln the middle of December 2070, a

ioint report entitted "Monitoring economic
performance, quatity of tife and sustainabil-
ity" was pubtished by the French ConseiI
d'Anatyse Economique and the German
Council of Economic Experts upon request
of the Franco-German Ministerial Council.
The issue of measuring welfare is now on
the politicaI agenda, too. The supposedty
new demands are not new at all but have
been addressed by the Data Report in an
empirically reliable manner for many years.

There are more and more overlaps between
official statistics information and socialre-
search contributions !n the Data Report.
The reports on poverty are one example.

FederaI Statistical Office, Annual Report 2010

The FederaI Government's Report on Pover
ty and Weatth draws on both data sources.
ls it conceivabte that contributions on

such topics may in future be written in joint
authorship in the Data Report?

The Data Report has come a long way. lt was
not until the redesigned edition of 2008
that the strict division of the Report into
statistics and anatysis was abandoned in
favour of a more thematic structure. SociaI
scientists use retevant data from officiaI
statistics for the contributions they write.
Any barriers that might have existed have
been broken down. I can see no compel-
ling reason why contributions shoutd not
be written in loint authorship in the near
future.

The Social Science Research Center Berlin

Prof. lutta Atlmendinger has been President
of the Social Science Research Center Berlin
since Aprit 2007.

She is a Professor of Educational Sociology
and Labour Market Research at Humboldt
University Berlin and a mernber of several
expert commissions that provide advice to
the Federal Government on social security
issues and on matters of innovation and re-
search policy.

"The issue of measuring welfore is now on the politicol ogendo, too.
The supposedly new demonds are not new ot all but hove
been addressed by the Dato Report in on empiricolly relioble
monner for many yeors."
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Policy advice
Three examples shaw where ond how the results and dota onolyses
of the Federal Statistical Office are incorporoted into both political work
and the opinion-forming process.

Sustainability as a target:
lndicator Report 201A

ln 2002, the German Federal Government
adopted the National Sustainability Strate-
gy. ln 2010, the lndictor Report on Sustain-
able Development in Germany was submit-
ted for the third time.

r------1

: Warkimg Party on Tax Revenue 
:

,. Forecasting 
:

: The group of experts meets twice a year I

i to forecast Germany's tax revenue for the :

i next few years. The Federal Statistical :

' Office, too, is represented in the Working i

: Party. 
,

Ä c{eise examinatian *f the gender
pay qap
Commissioned by the FederaI Ministry for
Famity Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and
Youth, the Federal Statistical Office exam'
ined the pay gap between women and men.
The proiect has produced highty informative
results.



Sustainability os a target: lndicatar Repart 2ü1ü

ln 2002, the German Federal Government launched its National
Strategy for Sustainable Development and established it as a guid-
ing principte. lndicators were specified and quantitative targets set
at the potitical leveI to measure the effectiveness ofthe Strategy in
terms of both success and faiture.

lntergenerationaI equity, quality of [ife, sociat cohesion and in-
ternational responsibility are the four malor themes that form the
framework for describing, by means of indicators, sustainable de-
velopments in Germany. Based on the statistical material in place,
the potiticat targets - including ctimate protection, economic pros-
perity, education and equality - are compared with the progress
achieved at two year-intervals.

The FederaI Statistical Office was commissioned to submit reports
on the development of the individuaI indicators of the German
Sustainabitity Strategy. The Office provides data for most of the
indicators, gives methodological advice and ensures impartiality
in reporting. Responsibility for this task lies in the hands of the
unit of environmental-economic accounts, designed to supple-
ment the national accounts. About one third ofthe indicators are
based on environmental-economic and national accounts data.
Thus they are part ofa consistent system that aItows an integrated
anatysis of environmentaI and economic information.

The lndicator Report 2010 for the third time assesses the current
situation and state of development of the sustainability indica-
tors. When Federal Minister Ronatd Pofatta received the Report, he
stressed that the FederaI Statistical Office, providing independent
and high-quatity analyses in the indicator reports, made a valuable
contribution towards monitoringthe progress of the Sustainability
Strategy in a reliabte and comprehensive way. And he continued
that the Report was an incentive for them not to retent in their ef-
forts to implement the Strategy.
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The lndicator Report has attracted much interest as it forms the
basis on which decision-makers and administrative bodies at the
federaI level (Federal Chancellery, ministries, parliament) monitor
the progress made in relation to the Sustainabitity Strategy. Vari-
ous associations, the media and, of course, the generat public have
shown great interest, too. Last but not least, there is also demand
for the data at the internationaI level, for instance, in the context
of the EU Sustainabitity Strategy or the activities of the European
Environment Agency.

Positive or negative indicator developments are illustrated by
eye-catching weather symbols that are designed to support com-
munication. The lndicator Report 2010 reveals that more than hatf
of the indicators show favourable trends in terms of achieving the
targets: 14 out of 35 indicators received the "sunny" symboI and
five others were marked as "slightty ctoudy". However, ten indica-
tors carry the "cloudy" symbo[. Atthough they have stitl devetoped
in the right direction, there would be a gap of more than 20% to
the target values in the target year if development continued at the
same pace. Six indicators received the "thunder storm" symbol. ln
the past few years, the development of the species diversity and
gender pay gap indicators has largely stagnated, and the national
deficit indicator has exceeded a given threshold. The indicators
relating to the intensity of goods transport, share of inland water
transport in goods transport performance and proportion ofobese
people have even developed in the wrong direction.

The next Indictor Report on Sustainabte Development in Germany
witl be pubtished in 2012 in due time for the United Nations World
Conference on 5ustainabte Development which, after 20 years, witl
again take ptace in Rio de Janeiro.
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Working Party on Tax Revenue Forecasting

Since a national debt brake was included in Germany's Basic Law,
the interest in the tax revenue figure has never been greater in this
country. ln May ofeach year, a comprehensive tax revenue forecast,
as we calI it, is made to predict the tax receipts in the current and
the fotlowing year. In November, the revenue figure is again esti-
mated. lf required, the results of the forecast are corrected, which
might be necessary due to economic developments or changes in
taw. The forecasts form the basis for budgetary planning at the
federal, Länder and municipal levels, where they are of particutar
importance in terms of financial poticy. Since 2011, the Federation
and the Länder have been faced with binding requirements to re-
duce their budget deficits.

The forecast oftax receipts is the central result ofthe activities of
the Working Party on Tax Revenue Forecasting. The Working Party
comprises financial experts of the Federation, Länder and munici-
patities and representatives of the five malor economic research in-
stitutes, the FederaI Statistical Office, CounciI of Economic Experts
and Deutsche Bundesbank. They form an independent council that
is attached to the Federal Ministry of Finance. The composition of
the body ensures its independence. Eight members make their own,
separate estimates regarding the revenue to be expected from each

tax. ln Germany, the forecast covers a totaI of32 types oftaxes.

The above activities rest on the FederaI Government's projections
for economic devetopment based on the gross domestic product
and its main components, which are compensation of employees,
property and entrepreneurial income, and consumption. The Fed-

erat Statistical Office supp[ies most recent data on the relevant
trends. Another important task focuses on conceptual exptanations
as to how to record social taw and financiaI operations. As an ex-
ample, the potentiaI effects are studied which new legaI acts or
court decisions might have on the relevant aggregates of nationat
accounts.

Being a member of the Working Party on Tax Revenue Forecasting,
the FederaI StatisticaI Office has the opportunity to contribute to
both the coherence and transparency of its results. When the es-
timates made by the members become available, the resutts for
each type oftax are discussed in detail by the Working Party untit
a consensus is reached that can be supported by all. Only then the
resutts will be communicated.

The results of the tax revenue forecast in May of a year serve as a

basis for the preparation of the draft budget of the following year,
the annual updating of the medium-term financial plans and the
co-ordination offinanciaI planning between the Federation, Länder
and municipalities in the Stabitity Council Working Party. The Sta-
bitity Councit, which replaced the Financial Planning CounciI at the
beginning of 2010, is responsible for monitoring the budgets of the
Federation and the individuat Länder. The aim is to identify poten-
tiatty peritous budget situations as early as possible in orderto take
measures to overcome budgetary imbalances.

At the internationa[ leve[, the quality of the German tax revenue
forecasts is described as rather good. This is the result of a study
conducted by the lfo lnstitute for Economic Research in 2008. As
also stated, the accuracy oftax revenue forecasting depends on the
degree of its independence.
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A clase examinotion of the gender pay gap

Article 3 of the German Basic Law provides for equal rights for
men and women. A malor indicator used in the discussion about
gender equality is the so-calted gender pay gap. ln Germany, that
gap amounts Io 23o/o. Thus it is larger than in most of the other
EU Member States. Being aware of the need for action, the Fed-
eral Government has set itselfthe goaI to reduce the gender pay
gap to 10% by 2020.

The discussion about quotas for women in leadership positions
is also closely linked to the gender pay gap. lf femate employees
are underrepresented at the upper levels of the occupational
ladder, this has a negative impact on the average earnings of
women, too.

Based on different intentions, two indicators are in place to ca[-
culate gender pay gaps. The adlusted gender pay gap measures
the earnings differentiaI between men and women with a similar
qualification, economic activity and work history, the unadiust-
ed gender pay gap compares the average earnings of all male
and female emptoyees in a general manner. ln this way, the un-
adfusted gender pay gap also covers that part of the earnings
differential which is due to unequal access to both certain occu-
pations and opportunities for advancement, which may as well
be the result of discriminatory structures.

The Federal Statisticat Office and Eurostat pubtish annual unad-
lusted gender pay gap data. So far, however, neither a calcula-
tion ofthe adjusted pay gap nor a detailed analysis ofthe causes
based on current data ofofficiaI statistics has been made. There-
fore, a project commissioned by the FederaI Ministry for Family
Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth was undertaken to
ctose that gap. The structure of earnings survey, which is con-
ducted at multi-annual intervats, served as a data basis for the
project.
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ln the past few years, the unadiusted gender pay gap has always
amounted to about 23"/o in Germany, that means, the average
gross hourly earnings of women have been 23% below those of
men. The main measurable causes of that situation are different
choices of professions and branches and an uneven distribution of
leadership and quatification requirements. As can be seen, female
employees rather tend to do jobs with potentially lower pay and
less demanding requirements. And finalty, the larger proportion
of women in marginal employment contributes to the unadjust-
ed gender pay gap, too. However, the earnings differential can
only to a small extent be attributed to differences in educational
attainment. ln statistical terms, about two thirds of the unadjust-
ed gender pay gap can be explained: on the one hand, by the
factors mentioned above and, on the other, by other factors such
as the length of service or volume of employment.

ln Germany, the adjusted gender pay gap amounts to about 8%.
This means that female employees earn an average 8olo less per
hour compared to their male colleagues, even if they do a compa-
rabte job and have an equivalent qualification.
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Customer profile:
the Fraunhofer Society
The Fraunhofer Society is the leading applied research organisation in Europe. There is
much common ground between Fraunhofer and the Federol Statistical Office. This
orticle shows what topics the researchers work on and where they use data of the Federal
Stotistical Office.
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With a proportion of 20% in 2009, most European scientists lived
and worked in Germany, accordingto data of Eurostat, the Statistical
Office ofthe European Union. Underthe umbrella ofthe Fraunhofer
Society, 60 institutes work at over 40 locations all over Germany.
Some 18,000 staff achieve an annual research budget of Euro 1.65
bittion. About two thirds of that amount is generated by the Fraun-
hofer Society from contracts with industry and pubticty funded re-
search proiects. lnternationaI co-operation is supported by branch
units in Europe, the USA and Asia. The purpose here is to enable
especiatly smatl and medium-sized enterprises to have access to
state-of-the-art research.

Research fields aim at providing direct benefit to the society and
enterprises, the focus is on the needs ofthe people.

Health, safety, communication, mobitity, energy, and the environ-
ment - those are the top research issues in the 21st century. This is
against the background of gtobat developments in the population,
nature, and the environment - the trend towards urbanisation, in-
creasing energy consumption atong with decreasing resources, and
climate change. A number of Fraunhofer activities are closely con-
nected with the topics of demographic change and the changing age
structure of the poputation.

Age management in enterprises
ln Europe, the ageing population has become a reality and, conse-
quentty, a challenge to research. Occupational science, for example,
deals with ageing staff and develops concepts for age-appropriate
employment and staff poticies. Age Management is the term used
by the Fraunhofer lnstitute for Work Management and Organisation
(lAO) for its concept of enabling people to work and be employed at

an older age. This is because in 2O2O one in three persons in em-
ployment will be aged over 50.

The question of what impact a regional shortage of specialists and
a generalty ageing staff have on company work processes has been
examined for over ten years by the Fraunhofer IAO using, among
other things, data of the FederaI Statistical Office. Research shows
that innovation and performance depend to a smatler extent on the
people's biotogical age where the framework conditions in enter-
prises are optimised. Health management, workptace engineering,
qualification, and an activating corporate culture play a central rote.
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Living ot home independently

Being abte to live a long and independent life at home - this is one of
a total of twelve Fraunhofer issues retevant for the future. The start-
ing point here is the wish of many people to grow old at home, even if
they have chronic or [ong-term diseases. Also, the rising cost pressure
in the heatth sector and the shortage of skitted nursing staff show
the need to look for new, integrated system solutions. The shortage
of skitted nursing staff was ascertained by means of microcensus
data and projected up to 2025 - in a loint prolect with the Federal

Statistical Office, the Federal lnstitute forVocational Education and
Training (BIBB), and the Fraunhofer lnstitute for Apptied lnformation
Technotogy (FlT). There is demand for communicative systems mak-

ing it easier for older people to live at home. The Fraunhofer Society
currently shows how an integrated medical care chain might work so

that patients could be provided with care at home. lt is referred to
as Assisted Personal Heatth, involving state-of-the-art technology
and digitat support, e.g. in terms of medicine supply or cardiovascu'
lar function observation. This is an issue currently deatt with by the
Fraunhofer lnstitute for GraphicaI Data Processing (lGD).
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Microorganisms in the sewoge system

Demographic change has manifold effects on spatial infrastruc-
tures. lt is expected, for example, that a decreasing number of in-
habitants witt tead to lower water consumption, which does have
positive aspects. However, the smaller water volume will change
the degree to which sewage system capacities are utitised. Sew-
age pipes will no [onger be flushed sufficientty, odour probtems wi[[
arise, and corrosion in the sewage system caused by microorgan-
isms may increase. This an issue treated by the Fraunhofer lnsti-
tute for Systems and lnnovation Research (lSl). Another aspect
examined here is the consequences arising for the economy. This
is because the infrastructure system has to be maintained and
rehabilitated white consumption figures are continuously decreas-
ing. The structuraI data forthose studies are supptied, among oth-
ers, by the Federal Statistical Office. The Fraunhofer lnstitute for
Environmentat, Safety and Energy Technology (UMSICHT), devet-
ops methods for highty accelerated materiaI testing with regard to
chemicaI and microbiologicaI corrosion processes.

Reforms ond lows
What does a reform cost and how will citizens benefit? What are
the effects of introducing parentaI allowance or modifying tax-
free amounts for children? Which households benefit, and which
don't?

The Fraunhofer lnstitute for Apptied lnformation Technology (FlT)
tries to find answers to those questions. With their analyses, the
researchers help assessing the impact of legislative pro.iects or re-
forms, usually commissioned by several federa[ ministries. Their
work is based on microdata of the Federal StatisticaI Office, for ex-
ample, from the microcensus or the sample survey of income and
expenditure.

To assess the im pact ofa measure, the researchers developed micro-
simulation models. Such models allow, for example, catculating
what impact an increase in tax-free amounts for children has on var-
ious househotd types - and they atlow calculating the totat amount
of tax revenue that witl be [ost. The calculations of the MIKMOD re-
search group from the Fraunhofer FIT have been taken into account
in many political projects. For example, the research team had de-
signed a modeI for the reform ofthe FederaI Training Assistance Act
later implemented.
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What are the effects of taxes? The impact of the ecological tax re-
form, for instance, was studied over ten years ago - the results
then obtained showed that businesses benefited, while house-
holds were among the net payers.

For the Federal Ministry of Finance, the Fraunhofer FIT applies a

modeI examining the impact and effects of tax changes regarding
the entire income tax system. The basis of those studies is a sam-
ple ofincome tax statistics ofthe Federal StatisticaI Office. A current
focus is on family policy issues. ln this context, it is examined what
effects might be produced by reforms of the family benefits sys-
tem, for example, regarding income sptitting for married couples or
the introduction of a family income splitting system.

Computer-aided regulatory impact assessment has gained in impor-
tance over the [ast few years. lnteractions between legaI changes,
demographic change, tax shortfalls or tax increases are highly com-
plex. Fraunhofer research allows changing the relevant factors on
the computer and calculating their effects before facts are created.
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Budget
The Federal Statistical Office is a superior federal authority within the orea
of responsibility of the Ministry of the lnterior. ln 2070, the Office had
budgetary resources of Euro 177.7 million, which accounted for 3.3% of the
I nteri o r M i n i stry's ove ra ll b u d g et. L

easaeaddg'

It is a labour-intensive task to compile and process statistics and
to disseminate statistical information even with the increased use
of information technologies. That is why staff expenditure, by tra-
dition, is the largest spending btock of the Federal Statisticat 0f-
fice: ln 2010, the staffsectoraccounted for7llo ofthe estimated
expenses. Considerably sma[[er percentages of the budget were
allocated to non-staff administrative expenditure (177.) and to
buitding and procurement investments (72% combined).

ln the 2010 financial plan, some Euro 779.5 million were ear-
marked forthe FederaI StatisticaI Office. Hence, the original bud-
get appropriation was about Euro 4.8 miltion higher than a year
earlier. The increase resulted from higher construction costs for
the overa[[ restoration of the office buitding in Wiesbaden and
the non-staff expenses and lT costs involved with the 2011 Cen-
sus. As part of the Federal Government's budget consotidation in

the wake of the financial crisis and to satisfy the requirements of
the debt brake, the funds initia[[y a[[ocated to the Federat Statis-
tical Office for 2O7O were reduced to Euro 777.7 million. On top
of that, the Federal StatisticaI Office had to save an additional
Euro 74.9 million and to cut jobs worth Euro 1.3 mitlion in staff
expenditure (about 25 posts) during the budget year 2010.
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Estimated expenses ofthe Federal Statistica[ Office
in 2000 and 201.A, in millions of Euros

11,5.3 125.5

23.9 31..3

Non-staff expenses

2000 201,0

6.5 t4.o
Construction

7.8 6.9
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Estimated budget of the FederaI Statistical Office, in miltions of Euros
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ln December 2010, the Federal Statistical Office hod a totol of 2,689
employees at its three locotions in Wiesboden, Bonn and Berlin.
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What changes have taken place in the Office's staff structure in the
past ten years? The structure of our staff reflects a development
that has occurred in many areas of the wortd of work. The n umber of
staff has decreased, white the average employee is older and more
highly quatified than ten years ago.

The staff employed under coltective agreements accounted for the
largest proportion of our workforce at 71,o/o in 2010. The proportion
of public officiats was 25"/", and another 4 o/o of our employees were
apprentices.

Attogether, the Office's workforce has declined by 6%in the last ten
years. The reduction, however, did not affect atl service categories
to the same extent. For some years now, the Federal Statisticat Of-
fice has increasingly been required to undertake tasks ofa scientific
nature. Therefore, one of the Office's aims is to graduatly adapt the
distribution of posts to the changing requirements and to increase
the quatification leveI of its staff. As a result, the proportion of high-
er service staff in the total workforce has risen from 11 o/" to 78o/o in
the past ten years. Over the same period, the number of posts in the
intermediate service was reduced so that their share dropped from
52o/" in 2000 to 40"k in 201,0.

The age structure of our stafl too, has changed in the last ten years.
Atthe end of 2010, 29%of all employeeswere under40years of age.
At the end of 2000, they had accounted for as m uch as 39"/o. Accord-
ingty, the share of em ptoyees aged 40 years or over has grown by ten
percentage points from 670/oto 77o/o.

Part-time emptoyees accounted for 27"/o of the workforce at the end
of 2010 (excluding partial retirement), and this proportion has re-
mained nearly unchanged for the past ten years.

The Federal Statistical Office offers training for the following occupa-
tions: office communications speciatists, market and sociaI research
specialists, and information technology specialists. ln December
2010, 109 young peopte were being trained at the Federal StatisticaI
Office.
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Ten-year comparison of stafl by age class
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Emptoyees and staff capacities (MAK), by service category and sex
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Higher service

Higher intermedi-
ate service

lntermediate
se rvi ce

Ordinary service

Total IMen Women

Lm ployees

MAK

Em ptoyees

MAK

Em ployees

MAK

Im ployees

MAK

Em ployees

MAK

1,186
818.7

383

3A7.6

37

34.5

7,1,82

L,073.0

478

398.4

803

511.1

486

438.9

278

259.6

208

179.3

962

869.7

484

471.3

48.2

1"8

13.7

Total

Staff capacities excluding apprentices and non-active staff (e.g. emptoyees on leave
of absence, on secondment, in the non-working phase of partial retirement), figures
as at December 2010.

2,689
2,775 5

7,507
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Since the Office's first equal opportunities plan was published for
the years 2004 to 2007, the proportion of women in the higher ser-
vice and at desk officer [eve[ in the higher intermediate service has
increased markedly. The equaI opportunities plan for the years 2008
to 207L aims to strengthen the presence of women in higher and
higher intermediate service posts.

Despite the positive developments over recent years, women were
stit[ significantly underrepresented in the top ranks of the higher
service and at head-of-section leveI in 2010. ln the higher inter-
mediate service, they were in a ctear minority among senior desk
officers.

The Federal Statistical 0ffice as a family-friendly employer

For many men and women, the compatibility of family and career
is a key criterion for setecting an employer. The Federal Statisti-
caI Office offers a variety of working-time models to its staff to
improve their work and famity life balance.

...1n 2010, 570 emptoyees were working part-time, which was about
2'l.o/o of the total staff.

. The numberof tele-workplaces increasedfromT42tot6T in
201,0.
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The aim of the Federal Equal Opportunities Act of 1 December 2001 is to fully
for women and men tn the
s6 %o ofthe Federal

I] I

...Parent-child rooms have been established at atl Office locations
and can be used, for exampte, when a day care centre closes un-
expectedty or if no one is available to look after a child.

...No time-consuming search for a place to park for employees
with special carers responsibilities: To reduce the burden im-
posed on mothers and fathers with small children and on
employees with relatives in need of care, a number of parking
spaces immediatety in front of the Office's main building in
Wiesbaden were designated for their use in 2010.



Proportions of women in the higher and higher intermediate service,
by function

Desk officer
Member of academic staff/
Assistant head of seciion Head of Division

C, C- C,* C" C^- llr.^ c"^
Assistant desk

officer
Senior desk officer Head of Section Head of Department,

Head of Office

As at December 2010.
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Advanced training
Regular advanced training for our employees forms an integral part of the
Federal Statistical Office's strotegic goals. A continually updoted pro-
gramme of advanced troining activities supports our staff in enhancing
their qualifications and skills to keep up with technological progress
or to prepore themselves for new functians.

Attendance of in-house advanced training in 201"0 in percent,
by subiect

Attendance of advanced training activities in 2010, in percent

Oth ers Training offered by the Federal .. ..

Academy of Pubtic Administration
and other external seminars

lnformationtechnology'

lnduction/leadership training ln house short courses

Communication

Personal work organisation ' ln-house seminars

l
l

l

*i*t*-.

"t
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The induction training hetps newly recruited
colteagues to become familiar with the sys-
tem of official statistics and with the Federal
StatisticaI Office itself. Executive staff learn
techniques of cooperative and motivating
leadership. Staff members engaged in inter-
national liaison activities can attend lan-
guage courses to improve their proficiency in
Engtish. As regards advanced professional
training, the FederaI Statistical Office co-
operates with alt the statistical offices ofthe
Länder and is a locaI partner of the Federal
Academy of Pubtic Administration.

Safety wins:
information security training

ln the years 2010 and 2011, atl the staff
members of the Federal Statistical Office
have attended or wi[[ attend an advanced
training seminar on "Workplace information
security", which is offered by the Federal
Academy of Public Administration as part of
the "Safety wins!" initiative of the Federal
Government.

The protection of personal data is of utmost
importance for peopte responding to statis-
ticaI surveys such as the Census.

ln-h tr activities

2 in-house seOn the wh
held with of !\.ver 3

le, nt att tnt(a
5 of

mt io oth
viders.

c5.
n

vari

To ensure confidentiality, quite a number
of measures have to be taken with regard
to the organisation, staff and equipment,
and these measures are in [ine with the
standards issued by the Federal Office for
lnformation Security.

Using a professional approach to raise the
awareness of staff about security matters
helps to ensure that every single employee
handtes sensitive data in a responsible man-
ner and contributes to reaching the security
goats.

j
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Each ofthe
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average

members
on current

courses are mainly
from the Federal
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and six hours.
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Sports and
health

ln-house sports activities at the FederaI
Statistical Office

Cat:cory ea[!cina1t1

Table tennis 48

Outdoor footballWiesbaden u,

lndoor footbatl Wiesbaden ;;A healthy and productive workforce is indispensable to a future-
oriented and innovative public administration - especially in the light
of the imminent demographic changes in the staff structure.

Footbatl Bonn

RunninB cfub

Bowtins

voltevbaff

Basketbatt

1)

Badminton

Badminton Bonn

Dragol boat

Chase 1un
CoqRolate qun Bonl

Total
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Many staff members used the Health Day as an
opportunity to browse the information pro-
vided at a variety of stands in the labby of the
main office building.

"Health is not everything, but without heolth, everything is nothing"
Arthur Schopenhauer

Selected activities of heatth promotion
and social counselling in 2010

The Federal Statistical Office's health pro-
motion scheme employs two strategies:

...Health Daywith many
activities going on

..Short courses on heatth issues

...Support for in-house sports teams

...Back exercise

...lnfluenza vaccinations

...Metabolic check-ups

...Skin examinations

...Lung function tests

...§upply of defi brillators

...Reintegration management
(under Section 8a (2) of Book lX
ofthe German Social Code)

...SociaI counselling

Preventive strategy

Healthy and motivated staff are the Federal
Statistical Office's backbone. They ensure
the quality of our work and, ultimately, the
Office's success. Preserving their good
health is the primary aim of the in-house
health promotion scheme.

Corrective strategy

We offer sociaI counsetting and setf-hetp
support to employees who are ilt or have
workplace probtems.
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Senior management
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Roderich Egeler
President and Federal Returning Officer

lürgen Chlumsky
Administration, Standard Cost Model

Sibylle von Oppeln-Bronikowski
Strategy and Planning, lnternational Relations,
Research and Communication

Dieter Sarreither
lnformation Technology, Mathematical-StatisticaI Methods

Wolfgang Strohm
National Accounts, Labour Market, Prices

Peter Weigl
Vice-President and Deputy Federal Returning 0fficer

Dr. Roland Gnoss
Business Register, Earnings, lndustry, Services

Dr. Sabine Bechtotd
Population, Census, Finance and Taxes

Hannelore Pöschl
Agricutture, Environment, Foreign Trade
Head of Bonn Branch Office

Karl Müller
Health, Social Statistics, Education, Households

As at March 2011
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wissen. nutzen.

Contact

Statistisches Bundesamt
Gustav-Stresemann-Ring 11

65189 Wiesbaden
www.destatis.de

Bonn Branch Office
Graurheindorfer Strasse 198
53777 Bonn

lnformation Services
www.destatis.de/contact
Phone: +49 (0) 611 / 752405
Fax: +49 @) 611, 1 75 33 30
Monday to Thursday from 8 am to 5 pm and Friday from 8 am to 3 pm

Press 0ffice and Journalist Service
presse@destatis.de
Phone: +49 @) 677 I 75 34 44
Fax: +49 (O) 671 | 75 39 76
Monday to Thursday from 8 am to 5 pm and Friday from 8 am to 3 pm

Bertin lnformation Point
Friedrichstrasse 50-55 (Checkpoint Chartie)
10117 Berlin
i-pun kt@destatis.de
eds@destatis.de
Phone: +49 (0) 30 / 786 44 94 34
Fax +49 (0) 30 / 186 44 94 30
Monday to Thursday from B am to 5 pm and Friday from 8 am to 3 pm

www.eds-destatis.de
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